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THE CARDINAL ARCHCISHOP OF
WESTMINSTER

O N S OC IA.L .oR IMIE .
Ve subjoin a full. repottof the second lec-

ture of this interesting series, which was deli.
vered at Islington by Iis Eminence.
. The test on which the Cardinal preached was

that found in 22 Prov., v. 6-" A young man
according to bis way, even when ho is old be
wili not depart from it. When a disease, he said
ises up and spreads itself abroad on all sides:

we do not expect to fnd the symptoasit exhibuts
exactly alike in al cases. These are.materially
iodified accordirg to persons, t circumstances,
or even to local peculiarities, but, at the saine
time, the general dia osis is one nd uniform,
s tbat .- rescriptions far ure or directions for
prevention may follow rule, and he made appli-
cable ta any.case. *This difference we observe
in appearance, while (ho general character con-
tinues one only, gives further proof that it.is not
froi the effects of contagion that it passes from
place ta place 'but- tbat it is epidemic, and has
its source in a miasma springing. from sanome hid-
den mass-of corruption beneath our feet, oris
carried about by some deleterious infectianlim-
pegnating the atmosphere itself.

I speaking, therefore, of crime, as ive see it
spreading on all sides, tainting all classes, al-
though it is necessary to observe diversities of
modification accordingto the different spheres
and ranks in which it manifests itself, yet all ap-
poar ta spring from one common source, because
all bear stamped on their features the symbol of
one common complaint.

I therefore spoke in my last lecture of crime,
because crime is unhappily now so common tiat
it Las become matter for serious reflection, and,
in making it a subject for public instruction, I
felt justified in tracing all crime ta one source,
and in denling irwith all as if arising from one evil.

Tn treating of them there is but one course of
prescriptions for their cure-but one method of
prevention when only threatened. Ta this point
I now procecd.

We will consider what ias been often said of
the two methods to be employed, either separate-
ly or combined, to eradicate the eil where it
exists, or ta check its growth where it seems to
be menacing. Of this I will treat after a few
preliminary observations to jaustify the position I
have taken.

Of course it belongs not to me-not ta those
in my position-to apply a remedy to a great
social evil, except as connected with that part of
our duty which~relates ta the spiritual and reli-
gious treatment of offences, which, while they
seem to be social, are no les the crimes of indi-
viduais.

It is quite possible, hoever, for twor ministra-
tions to operate so as ta act simultaneously and
without clashing with one another.

It is possible forone man to sit by the bed-
side of a patient, holding bis hand, wratching
with attentive care every pulsation ofis arte-
ries, noting every fitful change which passes over
his features, anxiosly awaiting the moment when
he thinks an alteration may take place, and the
effect of the remedy administered will manifest
itself.

At the sane time, on the other side, holding
the other hand, may b cleaning over bi the
Minîster of God, whispering spiritual comfort,
aiding, it mnay b, the flight of that spirit the
other is endeavoring ta restrain, in its passage
across the threshold of the lips, as it ivings its
unknown way to the tbrone of God. The ad-
ministration of spiritual remedies in no way hin-
ders the success of the corporal nedicaments
which are being essayed by the physician. Ta
tbat very hand which he holds the Priest may
apply the spiritual and healing unction, in thei
efficacy of which he bas more faith than in the
material prescriptions of science ; and thus bothi
May be engaged, side by side, the physician ofi
the soul an] the physician of the body, co-operat-
ing im orks of mercy and of love.

A gain, a culprit in the hands of the ininistersi
of justice, as ho goes forth from his gloomy cell 
ta the yet more gloomy scaffold, Fiads tbe faithfiul
Priest at his side, endeavoring ta raise bisi
thoughts above the dreadful scene around him,
POinting out ta hima a spiritual path.along which
bis saut must walk, regardless of that on which
his feet are ctreading, and all this without inter-
fering in any way with the terrible -exactions of
hulnan justice. 1

f have no wish ta interfere iwith the duties of
the publicist and the politician. These I would
lave .entirely ta tbose ta whose responsibility
God has,.left them. At the saune tiue, ta us
does it, in like manner, belong toraise our voices
W4hn we thtink greater andhigier considerations
are at stake thtan t(hose ai' phtildfthropy, an] he..
neoalence, an] meebhuman charity, when me
knowv God huisolf. iras spoken (a us, HRis humble-
but certain messengers, an] me shall. nat free.ouc-
aira souls unless ~we maIre knoiwn cuir errand.t-e.
fore decisions are final!>' made.

My brethren, mensures curmative an] mensures

préventive form two classes of media for the re-
moval and final upzooting of crimes, which may
be said to be a painful staii on our otherwise
flounishing country.

The curative measures may be divided into
two classes. With one of theseit isneither my

s mission nor my>' intention to deal: how criminals
are to be punished ; the degree of severity to be
exercised towards them: what is to be done with

, our convicts; what should be the nature of hu-
man retribution, and whether it is prudent to con-,

' tinue the lenient course we have adopted; with
ail this I have nothing to do. I have an un-

, doubted right to carry my own opinion into con-
versation, where it is a question of judgment, and

, not a question of fact. If it be a question how
far extreme.se verity is preferable to that leniency
which renders punishment a matter of calculation
there are statistical facts 'hbch belong to a dif-
ferent class of public speaking and public direc-
tion. .'But ire now come l that question wbicli
is daily more and more agitated among .us-how
far society Las a rigbt to deal with crime in a
particular iray ? Sacred authority, and not bu-
man wisdom, eun alone give this right. I should
Sbejustified La saying that society:bas not a right
to inflict extreme punishment, bécause philoso-
phers, in supporting a train of argument, over-
look the positive institution and the positive au-
thority of Diine and superior power. I do not,
however, intend to enter on this discussion, al-
though it is a great and important question, be-
fore entering on my aubject, and is one which
takes the consideration of it out of the legislative
or social line of action, and brings it within the
moral influence. It stands betwwen the two,
and partakes of the remedial view, while it asso-
ciates itself vith the preventive.

Among many theories and views lately put
forward on crime and the manner of dealing with
it, are two closely allied, which may be mention-
ed conjointly : the first brought forward by the
zealous advocates of that, in muany respects, ex-
cellent idea, wrhich bas taken possession of the
tind in the present day in the wis to reformi
those who are, or have been, criminals.

It is an opinion publicly avowed at meetings in
beialf of this project, by persons of high rank and
considerable public influence and authority on the
subject of reformatory institutions, and consented
to by persons not present at such meetings, but
who yet give their adhesion to the idea that cri-
minais are to be treated as if they were insane-
that they are not to be punished, in the ordinary
sense of the wmord; that is, that, not being re-
sponsible for their acts, they are to be treated so
as to be cured of the moral disease whicli render-
ed tiem unwilling instruments of the crime with
whic they are charged.

This dangerous hypothesis is closely allied with
another opinion much discussed in popular litera-
ture, in flyleaves, pamphlets, and small periodi-
cals which faIl, as a natter of course, into the
hands of the lower and less educated classes, and
in which the theory of crime is in the boldest
manner put forward : that every man's act are
the result of physical organisation over whic he
bas no controI, so that neither a ood nor a bad
life are to be attributed to the will, but rather
to the construction of the individual, and so stern
k (bis law that there is no departure from it.-
Thus, with infidels, it supplies the excuse that
they do not believe in Clhristianity, because they
cannot: their mind is so constructed that they
could not believe if they would ; and so, say they
a man devoted to a life of charity, piety, self-
sacrifice, and the like, has not chosen this course,
but can tao more Ielp following it than they can i
hîelp being criminais. Titis reasoning in various
forms comes to the aid of those who do not be-
lieve in Christianity. God, they argue, is so good i
that He looks upon grown and matured men as i
childrenî ; however iicked they may be God is 1
no more displeased with themn than ire are iith
infants ; and it is-thus made attractive, and given
as a sequel to the goodness of God; and men are i
led by evil-disposed persons to believe they incur
no guilt by committing fraud, theft, or murder, il
but are only following the necessary bent impart- 1
ed to them by God himself, -which they cannet
therefore overcone.1

Tiis is one insidious argument which the more
gross rensoners are striving to make popular i
among us.

We will not, however, now go into a confuta- t
tion of this principle, but I wl ofer one or two i
remarks to remove any .erroneous impression to
which I inay have given rise. n
. It is true tbat in criminal jurisprudnce crimi- i

nais are often treated as if they irere irresponsi- .
ble, who are, yetguilt of the greatest criînes. Ê
The difficulty seems to be to decide the houndary t
line betveen crime and insanity, and owC far our c
naturmal horror ai crime éontributes ta maIre us t
suggest Lt asean excuse irhen it is cammittd.- f
Titis [s beside tie point, but bithorto (bis excuse .
bas heen the exàeption an] not..the mule. Tira i
things are roquirod ta coastitute this plea. a

First, a proof, besides (ho crime itself, ai t
aberration ai intellect, i.e., ai a departure frai c

that normal state which is not sa mucb moral as
intellectual. He must be proved to be' insane
from obter speeches, other acts, other manifesta-
tions. The new principle reverses this'totally.-
It says this is madness, because it is a'departure
from the normal state.; therefore there is no re-
sponsibility for the act.

We require that a proof of insanity should' be
demonstrated not by the act itself, but by what;
produced the act.

A man waylays a public character, a -harinless
individual; he strikes him dead. Ile was proba-
.bly unconscious of the act; but we do not. look
at that deed as a certain indication of insanity.

The insanity lies in the. motive.
Again, a fanatic is possessed by the idea that

he is itspired with a mission fron Ileaven ta slay
saine fellow-being. l this case the insanity lies
[n some previous cause. The blow he strikes
may, tohisimagination, be an act of self-defence;
the idea that ho is oppresseilor injured may have
wrought on the brain till it have destroyed the
power of judgment; the sense of injustice urges
him strongly ; he is stung ta the quick,; revenge
urges Lim on. Thus an act of cruel murder is
.perpetrated, but is, in itself, not that in which
we seek the proof that the crîminal bas departed
from the normal state of mind, but the state
whicli produced the act.

In ordinary criminals thore is nothing of all
this. In ninety-nine cases of a hundred it is
matter of simple calculation. The chances are
well weighed ; the plan is matured; the act is
not perpetrated under the impulse of wild, ungo-
vernable passion, under the control of a deluded
mind, but contemplated with such an amount of
foresight, prudence and skill, as would render it
impossible ta account for .the act by an unsound
state of mind, the motive power being the desire
ta procure, at any cost, property belonging ta
another. This constitutes the diference between
the two cases.

There are varions ways of testing a principle.
This may be done either by its application ta in-
dividual cases, or by extending its application ta
the utmost. Suppose that the body of men en-
gaged in forming the legislatureof future years,
and others influencing the middle classes, become
leavened with these false ideas, till al., are con-
vinced that criminals are not wicked men ta obe
punished, but that society is ta treat them as ma-
niacs laboring under irresistible impulses in which
they have no part. If this becomes the basis of
treatment, it must become the basis of legisla-
tion. If these inen merely reform without an
idea of punisbing, and if taobe reformed like
children or idiots, the law must treat them as
such ; the law must be framed on an opposite
principle from that on which it noiw stands. The
gvoundwork of the present laws suppose a re-
sponsibility and power of acting or forbearing in
the individual. It would not only be absurd but
unjust to legislate that inen were to be, punished
for crimes they could not avoid.

If a man iere ta take my band, and with it
strike another, le would be the guiity party and
not I, who should be overruled by Lis greater
strength. This, of course, corresponds ta the
case of a man impelled by an irresistable inter-
nal influence. Therefore, we must reverse the
iwhole legislative action, and say, before God,
" there is no guilt, no crime, but certain noxious
acts producing bai] effects on society must be pre-
vented, not punished ; but precautions must be
taken ta prevent evil ta society. They are,i
therefore, removed for a timue, instructed, taught,
cured, and once more trusted ta take their chance
in the world.

We:must begin by rooting up all legislation in i
all countries, and of the tremendous experiment i
of introducing a totally new system of merely
reformatory discipline. Neither will the evil stop i
here, we cannot legislate on any principle on wrhich1
iwe do not teach. You cannot say, ta a child
a this is a crime" if the law of the country denies1
it to be one ; the moral instruction of a country 1
must harmonise with its legal'teaching. If the r
a* of the country is made in opposition to the 
aws of God, we are. tlien justified in saying" re- f
sist the law ;" but otherwise such a collision as t
never before existed vould occur in a. legislation d
totally contrary to education; and the whole mao-
ral teaching would be modified from the moment
the child learned its first principles. le mnst be
toId, which iwould be impossible, that stealing 1
was not ta be considered a crime .

Is any one ready' ta let loose this idea ? AI- t
eady ten thousand'vriters are opèinIy inaintain- t
ng the principle tbat man is merely the slave of s
lis constitution, and tberefore of bis moral or- p
ganisation, beeause tbey admit no difference be- 1
iween the one and the other. Against this it is e
ur. duty to protest; iwe should not allow a child v
a imùbibe such principles ; yet they- are likely' ta s
ail in witb them. ,s

· W\e should] drea] (the spread of snebh ideas, e
vhe wë see thbrn put forward b>' pèrsons of rankr, fi
nd they appearmore terrble as we apply' the a
est more fully-that ls, ln its universal applica- a
atioan. e

Lt is not the individual case of a father iwho
sees bis child growing up Mth a propensity for
appropriating. ail that comes in bis way, a pro-
pensity which sometimes grows upon persans till
it becomes n mononania. It is not a question of
a solitary case requiring care, wateifulness, gen-
(le correction, or even harsh and severe re-
prehension, but it is a question of thirty thousand
criminas annually (for that is something like the
amount which our criminal calender declares),
who would need ta he treated as idiots, power-
less ta exercise control over their oiwa acts. We
may imagine what n huge system of reform ai
eiglht or ten yeara' duratùon tbis would require.

While we are deliberating- whether we are ta
transport thein ta a nei country remote from
this, whether we shall employ them on public
works, whether we shaHl, after slight marks Of
improvement, set thein free u nremote colonies, or
turn them once more into society here; while, I
asic, we are perplexed how to deal with the de-
linquents, wbat mteans have we ta try the experi-
ment of refornmation on ail who fai into crime ?

This is the tendency of the age ; and, there-
fore, uniting itseif sa closely with reformatories,
iL is neccessary ta keep a watchful eye on it lest
it interfere with the other, and rumin the hope of
its being successful in its own more iîmîediate
sphere.

IL is clear, however, on one point there is a
great and strong feeling in favor of reformatories
which, in their first simple principle, I should be
sorry t say a word tao thwart. The idea is that
education is the most certain preventive of vice
and crime; and, however we may ie appalled by
the appearances around us, ail will be removed
when the education which is being imnparted in
town and country on ail sides bas had time ta
take effect.

As this generation grows up we flatter our-
selves it will take the place of t.hat passig aiway,
the scum, rising as it were ta the top of this
seething society, will clear away, and make place
for something sweeter and more wholesomue.

The childre noow educatîng wil exhale a purer
atînosphere ; they wIl become members of sa-
ciety true ta the principles they have imbibed,
men of worth, and will do honor t atheir country
and ta those who have done so much for them.

This I desire in no way ta combat, only ta ask
those wio put forth such ideas,to ponder on thein
before we decide altogethier whether we are in the
right course in regard ta our ideas on education.

Let us revert ta our text. A young nian, a,
boy, a child, "according ta bis way'." What is
the I way" in which n child walks during lis edu-
cation? If we really, in the joy of our hearts,
were ta describe it, we should say it was the
sprng of life, enjoyed in what, ta a poor child,
must be a paradise of deligits.

Remnoved from bis squalid and ]enurious home
into a frec atmospiere, from a narrow crowded
garret into a spacious hall, receiving paternal
kindness and encouragement from the master who
teaches Lim, and surrounded by everything whieh
can inspire him with cheerful and happy thoughts.
His iniserable rags are replaced by the iwhole
and decent garb af charity, it is true, but still it
is welcome ; if le is hungry, the warin meal pro-
vided soon satisfies him ; if diligent, he is honor-
ed before iis fellows; he is made to feel Lis im-
portance; Le is flattered by the kind and gentIe
inords, not only of bis master, but by the schtool
inspector, the casual visiter, the lady, or the
nobleman who looks round the schools, and ta
whom the best boys are pointe] out, and who
dos not fail ta say a patronising word ta thein.
Then the delights of the rewards he alîways lias
in anticipation. His feasts, excursions, prizes,
distinctions ; his appearance in a large church on
some great occasion, a dignitary of his establish-
ment preaching, and the swelling chorus filling
the majestic dome.0

Thisis the path in which he walks-the flowery
path-cleared nat ai rocks and stones, but of
briars, and even small pebbles, lest the smallest
roughness ahould maire it only slightly disagree-
able, and so he passes his early years. lis af-
fections are in ail probability estranged from
hose nearest to him, and perbaps they hardly
leserve bis notice, and yet good, noble, and ee-
vating thoughts',are infused.

Thiis[ isthe way in which the child walks, and
Scripture says the man shail not depart fron it ;
ut let us practically examine, this. " Wili ie

when he is old ntot départ from it?" Is it under
his- high and flattering patronage Le wil go
hrough life Is it among these smooth plea-
ant ways, these flowers, these caressed ton- f
anions, that. he will go ·though th toil and 1
aboi. ofb is days ? and, if not, is not sucb an
ducation contrary ta the noble sentiment of the
wisest of men, or mather'of the spirit of God,
peaking t-rougi Hlm in the test-? Lt us: pur-
ne it furtheir Tht timnes comes when tlhe édhild's
'ducation:isle flnished; IUt ih staplosed ta have t
tted Liai fan thé mai]; ho tomes forthbdenuded t
i ail sustainmontas of encaouragemet; kindness c
nd charit>' have farsaken himi; strippod of 2
ver>'thing, an] looking in bis face (Le fLente con.-

test that is to begin with bis career in life, crush-
ed on one side, crushed on the other, trampled
on from behind: bis unchained passions, never
yet called into play, are felt in all their force for
the first time now. Al bis natural organisation
comes into play ; concupisence and the ust of
the eye, and the pride of life, and, at the sane
tinte, ho secs all with which he must wrestle.
What is the best thing that could iappen to him
now ? It is terrible to say it ; but- the best
would bo that pestilence and death should visit
bis home, sweep away father and mother, and
leave lm an orpban and desolate. People ho
did not know before will fight for hiu; and·if

e be a Catholit, money, and influence, and
everything needful will be immediately forth-
coming to bring hm up under Protestant care.

An yet the time must come Mien the child
must go out into the iworld, and b torn from
this artificial bed of education. I do not blame
but should we not taire this thought into con-
sideration: The child we are told, is now ready
to be launched ; it has been in port till now ;
its bows are gracefully carved and painted ; its
sides are elegantly forined and rounded; it is
weli and completely rigged, and manned, and
ready to go out of port. Blow gently, ye winds ;
let not the turbulent stormn and the agitated bil-
lows dea too roughly with the trum vesse!. There
bas been.no provision made for boisterous wea-
ther ; no preparation for the trying, grating,
vexing cares of the new life that is just begin-
ng.
ni is impossible with the present systei of

education it tan be otherwse. WVe are told so
by the wisdom of God. Holy Scripture recog-
Dises no difference between the path of the child
and tbat of the man. One leads to the otier,
and is a part of it. The chuId must b led la
the path mu which ho is hereafter to walk.

This is not what I think, but whiat I sec. In
a country divided on the vital question of reli-
gatn I will not enter into any discussion upon
methods, but I wili taire the necessary element
[n this argument-i.e., facts.

The great bulk of the children of this country
must be educated by some religious class. The
Church of England, of course, has a large pro-
portion, and the great body of Dissenters bas
extensive and flourishing schools. We are in
the minonty; therefore we have fewer children
to educate-not that we have less desire, but
less funds. Perhaps if we exerted ourselves we
mightt increase both our means and our useful-
ness.

Education, however, should b bringiug Up
children as they are to be brouglht up for tthe
rest of their lives. Let us take those who have
to educate the great mass of the youthfui popu-
lation. What is their religious teaching? They
learn to believe .1n God, and in the Blessed
Trinity ; they are taught that man fell by sin,
and the doctrine of the redemption, that they
are responsible for their acts, and will, according
to them b rewarded or punished hereafter.

Here are all the great truthts and basis of moral
training; but having tauglit all this they say,
" you are not to taire one of these on our word
-you are to exercise your own judgnent; you
are children now, and you accept these doctrines
from us, but wlen you grow older you will read
your Bible, in order that if you find anything
different from what we have told, you may reject
what you have learned at school." This is the
principal of ail Protestant teaching ; the Bible is
its foundation but the.Bible is matter of private
judgnent and free interpretation. The doc-
trines must b tauglht subject to the approbation
of the learner. They are not laid down as dog-
matic certainties, but are subînitted to the tests
of him iwho learns.

After reading the Scripture and giving their
oni interpretation, they are more noble than the
Catholic children who accept and believe what
they are taught. Therefore, upon this prnciple,
a child is trained not to walk in -the way in which
he should go. Wben h becomes a tman h is
required to walk in anzother path, a path of his
own discovery. Can this serve bis belief, after
sixty years of life, in what ho was taught when
young. Docs not al that surrounds hiii tend to
unsettle bis faith. He cannot walk along the
streets without being aivare that on ail sides is
machinery calculated to point out error in every
doctrine he has been taught. le sees the Pea-
ple's Institute, or the Hall of Free Discussion,
and Le heîard Mr. A. (who is far trom confining
himself to matters of opinion) descant upon the
fallacies of the Bible, whichl he declares not to
bc oan inspired book. Re soon ceases:to dispute
between. one Vie and -another, but begins to
doubt whether Christianity is true at al, and
whether he isbound to believe in any system of
-eligian or any systemi of morality'.

In public weekly notices ho will sec tho ques-
tian being discuased, nat whetber Dlavi]: iwas a
good or a ha] mani, whîether or natteë donmmitted
ertain giren crimes, bût mhetberliedévt existed
t ail, and whbether bis history ls 'notia forgery.
This education bas etuitledi pensons ta discuss aIl


